Meeting was called to order by our guest from region 20 JoMama and was led by Biz leading us with the pledge of
allegiance and a moment of silence for our troops. I was asked to read aloud our minutes report. Our report was not in
the rider due to losing both my parents I sincerely apologize and can guarantee that it won’t happen again. Thank you
everyone for being so understanding. But back to the point I did have it written out so I read aloud what I had written
down. A motion to approve by Connie biz second all approved. Before I forget to mention September's meeting is here
by cancelled due to the upcoming holidays. We will return the first Sunday in October.
The annual Bruce's pig roast was another success. Thank you everyone for coming out and celebrating with us. A huge
thanks to those who assisted in helping Terry and Connie set up for the roast. See everyone next year... also Daryl Jr and
I celebrated our 1 year anniversary. We also want to ask everyone to please continue the prayers for Daryl Sr. and his
wife Linda. Both have taken a backwards turn. Daryl Sr & Linda we all wish you a full and fast recovery. We are all rootin’
for ya. We pray that you have a fast a full recovery.
Brake was called by Daryl Jr. I second, all approved. Meeting was called back to order by Biz Terry 2nd all approved. Abe
had read aloud some more information and in that information was other states are having a hard time with profiling being stopped just because of the color of their jackets. Now enough is enough. I can’t stand that.
We had a great meeting today it was nice to see all of you and meet Region 20’s member JoMama.
Meeting was called to end by Connie I second all approved.

